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STIFF NECK, LUMBAGO BUILDING CONTRACTS
WILL AGGREGATEWEAK KIDNEYSSTEAMER WAS CLEMENCEAU

TO MARRY AGAIN

GEN. DENIKINE

IS OVERTHROWN
fAcbes and Pains of Rheumatism Some - $2,800,000,0001

time! Almost Unbearable.PULLED OFF E SIRINGThere are weather conditions tha Imake rheumatism worse. They are not

Dca'tBotkerWhJitli!

HOT WATER BOTTLE

Or the OW Fashioned Mutftard

Application.

Radways JELLFORM -i-n a tub!
4s cleaner, mort convenient. Take!

away the pain doer not bliiter ot
discolor the akin vanishes quickly

has a warming, toothing' ef-
fect.

For the treatment

In the Territory East of the Missouri

River and North of the Ohio River
in 1920, According to Estimate. '

Xew York, Jan. ,3. Residential, in

the sam in the cases of all persons,
Some victims of, this disease suffer iAnd Baclcacha Stopped After a Short

Treatment with "FRUIT.A-TIVES- "more in drv. warm weather than
moist, cold weather, but all suffer more

French Press Alludes to the
Bride-to-B- e as Widow

" ' of Former Senator

His Government in South-

ern Russia Has Been

Superseded
dustrial and other building contracts!

;The Willpolo Had Been

; Aground on Handkerchief
I Shoal Since Thursday

or less all the time.
The cause of, rheumatism is an excess

of uric acid in the Uloou, anecung me
muscles and iointa. Ilenco the blood
mint, hv attention for ucrmanent re l ftlrhrumtllim,I J lumbo. atJratna."S lama back, cold insuits in the treatment of this disease. GOSSIP DECLARED

MARRIED ALREADY
GEN. ROMANOVSKY

IS HIS SUCCESSOR VCOAST GUARD BOAT

AND TUG? TO RESCUE
Hood's Sarsapirilla has given entire

satisfaction in thousands of case. l)o f 1 p ,OI aor throat Hit
the affeutad partsnot fail to cive it a trial.'

If a laxative is needed, taKe nooci s

aggregating $2,800,000,000 will be
awarded east of the Missouri and north
of the Ohio rivers in 1920 as compared
with $2,500,000,000 in the same terri-
tory during 1910, according to an esti-
mate of the F. W. Dodge company, con-

struction statisticians, made public here

"It has been found," said Franklin T.
Miller, head of the company, who has
been connected with the statistical side
of the building industry for 25 years,
"that in normal times a certain year'
building contract awards amount to a
figure approximately two-third- s of the
total work contemplated, or projected,
during the previous year. The total
figure for work contemplated in the

In the Movement AgainstPills they don't gripe. Adv. 1

ireeijr w i u
VKr.LFORM" It
reaches In to the
seal of the pain
and relieve the r
tlent at once

And That Countess D'Au-na- y

of American Fam-

ily Was the Pride

The Vessel Was Anchored
and Apparently; Isn't

Damaged

the Bolsheviki, Says
Moscow Report JEtXFORM Hsdwsys Rdr IWI- -IFRANCE LOOKING FOR

In csncvntraua form, put up In jKl
Ikl Jubs THE MODERN WAYAMERICAN STUDENTS

London, Jan. 3. General Denikine'
Chatham, Mass., Jan. 3.The freight M0SC8 MURPHY

Great Influx Is Expected and Prepara government in southern Russia has
been overthrown, and General Roman- - territory numed, as reported in 1919,1Moretown,Verajont,March27thl913.

Taris, Jan. 3. Allusion to the ''ap-
proaching .marriage" of Premier

to the widow of a "former
senator and former ambassador of
France," is made by Humanite to-da-

It .is understood that this refers to

; steamer Willpolo vai floated y

from Handkerchief shoal, off Monomoy

MtlllW IX BOTTLM OR

, JKIXKORM IN TtHK.
ill hnslato rents an 19 canta.

Radway't ReadyRelief
tions Are Being Made to Care

for the Foreigners'

f v 'tyfrA

ini

1

!

1 1 :

point, where she had been aground
since Thursday. An unusually Iiigh tide

gossip which has been current in ParParis, Jan. 3. Next year is likely to

ovsky has been chosen to replace Gen-

eral Denikine as k chief,

according to a wireless dispatch re-

ceived here from Moscow quoting ad-

vices from Taganrog.

see a great influx of American students

aggregates $4,200,000,000 and the 1920
estimate is based upon it, that is, two-third- s

of that amount."
Prolongation of the building season

into the winter was indicated, Mr. Mil-

ler said, by the amount of building
contracts issued in the territory named
during November, which showed a to-

tal above the average, of the preceding
months. In ordinary years, he said,

is political circles for aome days that
M. Clemenceau had married Countess
D'Aunay, widow of Count Charles Le
Peletier D'Aunay, former ambassador

to French universities, in the opinion
of ti. . Krans, secretary or me jiiur The report indicates that owing to

' "I am warranted In having the
strongest faith ia 'Fruit-a-tive- s' after
receiving such wonderful benefits
from them . For years, I was a sufferer
with Kidney and Liver Complaints.
My back ached ; my liver was
sluggish ; and my whole system
seemed out of order.

'Fruit-a-tive- s' was the only remedy
to help me. They strengthened the
kidneys, made my bowels move
regularly and freed me of all the

lean University union in Europe. Mr. defeats along the front, a coup d'etat
Krans' new Paris headquarters, facing

assisted the coast guard cutter Aeush-ne- t

and three tugs to pull her dear.
The Willpolo anchored, apparently un-

damaged. Captain Robert Ellis and
the crew of the Monomoy point guard
station, who had been aboard the
stranded steamer two days, liad diff-

iculty in returning to their station
when the engine of their boat broke

down, i

occurred at General Denikine's head

of France at Berne. The marriage was
said to have taken place In Englajid
a fortnight ago. , An authority very
close to the premier, however, declares
the atory .is quite without foundation.

the Luxembourg cardens, are Deing ni the month of maximum building con-- !
tracts Is in June or .Iiilv hut this vpsr!ted up to receive and advise seekers quarters, and that his government has

been replaced by a group known as theafter knowledge trom overseas.
Founded shortly after America's en the counters is of an American famvousozhdenye rossyi," a term mean

also, in connection with his academic
work, taking the first year's work in
the medical department of the univer-

sity. '
Mrs. Fred A. Ordway visited friend

in Barre City the first of the week.
Mrs. Gertrude B. Sprague, who has

been away for nea.-l- y two months, dur-

ing which time she has been visiting
relatives in Worcester, Mas)., New
York City, and Memphis, Tenn., re-

turned borne Thursday evening.
Attorney Milward C. Taft was in

Woodstock Friday on business in con-

nection with his agency for the federal
land bank of Springfield, Mass.

Judge Stanley C. Wilson went to
Burlington on a business trip

ily. 'trance in the war, by 15 of the leading Copyrtebt 1819. Hart ScbslTner Mart
ing the "regeneration of Russia."

the apex was not reached until October,!
with a total of $311,382,000.

Construction contracts were lowest in j

January, with less than (51,000,000, it
was said, because of the general belief !

that prices and wages would soon fall i

and that buildings could be undertaken

American universities and colleges, ttie distress caused from the kidneyunion now has 33 American learned in Available records fail to show of whatGeneral Denikine's fall, if the forego American family the Countess D'Aunaying report is confirmed, is probably a
is a member. '

stitutions on it membership list, In-

cluding Harvard, Yale, Columbia,
Johns Hopkins, Princeton and other
leading universities and colleges

result of the recent defeat by. the bolKING ALEXANDER OF
GREECE BROKE LEG sheviki in southern Russia. During ALASKA'S MINERALthe past autumn, Denikine s forcesthrouuhout the United States.

at a lower cost. Total contract awards
in the territory named, front Jan. 1 to i

July 1, Mr. Miller said, were $989,904,- - j

000 and from July 1 to Dec. 19, the date
of the latest reports, $1,409,503,000.!
showing, he said, that "00 per cent of

moved steadily northward, defeating OUTPUT LOW IN 1919"Paris is destined to become the
brain of the world." said Mr. Krans

irouwe, constipation and indigestion.
A few weeks' treatment with

'Fruit-a-tive- s' made me feel as if I
had a new lease on life, and I am glad
to make known the great value of
these Fruit Liver Tablets". !

JIOSES MUKPIIY.
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.

At dealers or from FRUIT-A-TIVE-

Limited, OGDEXSBURG, N. Y.

the soviet troops in manv, battles and
apparently threatening Moscow. After
he had reached Orel, 120 mile south of Amount Was the Smallest Since 1910to a correspondent of the Associated

Press. "German universities will be the year s amount of contracts were

He Was Practicing Jumping and as

Result of Accident Will Be Forced

to Stay in Bed for

a Month.

Athens, Greece, Jan. 3. King Alex

the soviet capital, however, he encounlarurelv avoided by Americans. Dogged
tered resistance which soon developed

Fred A. Ordway returned Thursday
evening from White Eiver Junction,
where he had been visiting his son,
Leon C. Ordway, for a few days.

Dr. E. G. Sprague of Barre City and
William H. Sprague have sold their

Decline Attributed Principally to
Reverting of Copper Indus-

try to Normal.
determination was shown by one young

awarded in the second half of the year,
under conditions of extremely high
prices."

.Thirty-si- x per cent of the grand total
for the past year, $2,489,407,000, or

Spw York student who arrived Here into a tight extending over a virtually
continuous front of 400 mile in length.with the oroblem how to board and

Washington, D. C, Jan.ander fell while practicing jumping Unconfirmed reports last monthlive on six francs a day. Through the
farm in Brookfield to William C. Ausmineral output in 1910 was the smallstated that Denikine had been dis $891,538,OO0,,it was pointed out, was foryesterday and broke an ankle. He will medium of the union a French landlady

cave him a small room for two francs HELPS N INCOME TAX.missed from command of the anti-re- d est of any year since 19)0, and its value tin of East Brookfield.
Deputy Sheriff Azro A. P.eed of Wilbe forced to remain in bed a month, residential buildings and 22 per cent,

or $553,205,000, for industriala dav. ' The young man cooks his own army in southern Russia. Later it was was less than naif that of 191(1, pre-
liminary estimates of the geological Iiamstown was a business visitor inaccording to his physicians. aid he might succeed Admiral Kol- -meals, and is 'passing rich' on fo

francs a day." chak as head of all the element fight- - town Wednesday, as was also Dr. A. B
Gay of Randolph.

survey made public to-da- y show. The
output for the year brought only aboutng against the regime of Lemne and CARRY-O- N CLTJBS WANTED

Mr, and Mrs. Julien R. Slack have

"Correspondence - Study" Department
Has Been Inaugurated.

In filing their income tax returns for

1919, taxpayers will be given .the aid
and advice of thousands of employes

l,Hau,(tt0, as compared with
French teaeliers and students are

constant and eager inquiriers at the
union's Paris home. Many of them are

Overcoats
for

Everybody
This the overcoat
center of this town;
you'll find more good
ones, more stylish
ones, here than any-
where else.

HART SCHAFFNER
& MARX

make them; ulstersT"
great coats; double-breasted- s;

form-fittin- g

coats, raglans,
Chesterfields.

We'll be glad to show
you.

Moore &

Trothzky. General Romanovky, whoPneumonia
often follow

moved from their farm in the northOOU in 1018 and $48,(!(M).()0O in 1910.s reported to have succeeded JJeni- -
. s iw iiiiiuB The decline was attributed princikine, may be a Russian otlicer who- -

Neglected Cold
anxious to take a course ot studies in
the 'United States. Fourteen French
students are already studying in Amer

east part of the town to a tenement in
their father's, Curtis O. Slack, house in
the village, which they will occupy un-
til spring, whon they expect to return

pally to the reverting of the copper in-

dustry to normal, conditions as a result
nf the fall in the price of the metal

of the bureau of internal revenue
trained in the intricacies of the inter

has been acting governor and com-
mander of k armies in the
far eastern provinces of Siberia. ThereKILL THE COLD! ican universities on free scholarships

nal revenue laws and regulations byno other Russian general by that to the farm for the summer.
F.verett F. Spear has been appointHILL'S name in available army lists.

To Give Support to Veterans Disabled I

in World War.
New Y'ork, Jan. 2. Disabled war s

in Boston, Cleveland, Cincinnati,;
Baltimore, Milwaukee, Detroit, Col urn-- 1

bus. O., San Francisco, Denver, New i

Orleans and Minneapolis, handicapped j

for life and unable to more than barely
live on the government allowance ofj
$80 a month during their vocational j

training, have written to the headquar-- ;

ters of the Carry-o- n association here j

requesting the establishment of "Carry- -

correspondence-schoo- l methods.
There has been established in the bu-

reau a "correspondence-stud- y depart

ed administrator of' Uie estate of the
lata Fred A. Grant, and Andrew L.
Sprague and Charles W. Goodwin have
been appointed commissioners on the

QUININECVSCARA ADMIRAL JELLICOE
GUEST IN U. S.

from a fund collected by H,000 Amer-

ican students in recognition of the hos-

pitality extended to them by French
universities during the war.

The society for American Fellow-

ships in French universities is planning
to send 20 Americans each year to the
Sorbonne and other French seats of
learning; nor will the Alsatian univer-

sity of iStrasburg be neglected. Twen-

ty "five scholarships for American girls
in France are already filled.

estate.
Karl T, Doyle has engaged to work

ment," through which is being issued to
3,000 field deputies and as many office
deputies and clerks courses of instruc-
tion in the incoma and miscellaneous
tax sections of the law. Kach written

BROMIDE
in the bobbin shop during the winterIs Now in Mew York and Will Go to

Standsrd cold remedy for 20 years

since 1016, when the war demand great-
ly stimulated production. High operat-
ing costs also caused a depression in
gold mining.

Kight copper mines were operated in
Alaska in 1019, producing about

pounds, valued at $-- 080,000.
The production in 1918 was 69,223,000
pounds, valued at $17,099,000.

The value of the annual output of
gold declined from $16,700,000 in 1918
to $9,000,000 in 1919.

Alaska still contain large reserves
of gold-bearin- gravels that ran be
mined profitably when transportation
conditions are improved, the report
said, addin gthat "the most important
event of the vear for the future in
mining in Alaska was the continuation

On clubs" in the cities named.
in tablet form Mte, eure, ao ecture contains a careful discussion of According to the projectors of the i

as a turner and Porter Emery is liv-

ing at Mr. Doyle's and doing the chores.
Leon Clark, Charles Titus and Luopite --breeks up cold is 24

hourt relieves grip In dirt,
Washington on Official Visit

Sunday.

New York, Jan3. Admiral Viscount

association which provides the wound-- 1

ed soldier with a good home, nourish- - j
Monev back if it fails. The

the topic involved, such as personal
exemptions, depreciation, bad debts,
loses, gross and net income, etc. At

ther Baraw, who had been spending a
(emiine box Has a KM

HUl's mg food, laundry, dental and medicaltop wilt Mr.iv: s s i x x Jellicoe, Britain's former first lord of care, transportation and an allowance;picture.
the admiralty, met Mrs. Jellicoe here

tached to a quiz to be answered by the
pupils and returned to the correspondence-

-study department at Washington,
At All Ont Stmrmt for clothes, all for 10 a weeK, a ae-- ;

short vacation at their respective
homes in town, returned the- - first of
the week to Montpelier, where they are
enrolled aa students at the Montpelier
seminary.

to-da- y on her arrival from Ottawa, and Barr'saw her safely aboard the White Star dinOwenspendent ia thus left with;
money enough, to keep up his war risk
insurance and have some amusement
beside. Since last April, when the first I

Clothiermer Adriatic, bound lor England. Mi At the regular monthly meeting ot
was forced to aoanaon plans tor ron George Washington lodge, No. 61, F.1 inuing the world-wid- e tour with her experimental club was opened in ew
husband on account of illness. lurk at 38th street and Madison ave

To-nig- the admiral will be the

of the work on the government rail-
road and the assurance by congression-
al action of the money needed to com-

plete the line."
"Better and cheaper steamboat serv-

ice, oo both ocean and river, are also
imperative," the report said. "Jrore- -

guest of honor at a dinner at Columbia
nue, accommodating 40 men and 10 ex-

tra for meals, its work is said to have
shown great possibilities. The organ-
ization opened another New York club

university and he will go to

where it is carefully graded, vorrec-tion- s

of errors are sent with the next
lecture on the same subject.

The course is not confined to ques-
tions of law. 'Ethics" is the subject
of one of the lectures. The bureau's
representatives are advised to be care-
ful of their personal appearance, to be
at all times and under all circum-

stances, courteous, and "not to forget
to inform the taxpayer of all his
rights."

"Whether your interviewer be rich or
poor, you should be thoughtful to give
the same care and attention to both,"
the instructions say. "The man who!

& A. M., held ihursday evening, Jan.
1, the following officers were elected or
appointed for the ensuing year: W. M.,
Dr. A T. Marshall ; S. W., O. Fay Al-

len; J. W., George F. Flint; secretary,
Leon E. Grants treasurer, H. X. Mat-tiso-

S. D.. Edward R. Hatch; J. D..
Ned A. Griffin; S. S., Guy A. Buck; J.
8., Merton D. little; marshal, Lyle R.
Beck with; chaplain, Rev. John A. Law-

rence; T., Lewis X. Lucas. At the

on Ihristmas day and tne wees preover, the railroad must be supplement-
ed bv trails and wagoo roads.'

Washington, where he will don bis uni-
form and resume bis "official" visit to
this country.

BOXING GAINS SUPPORT.

viously one with a capacity for laO
men was opened in Washington.As a to gold and copper

The enterprise is said to have themining, 590,000 ounces of silver and 800
tons of lead were mined during the

houses do much of the housework and
enforce their own regulations. A big
sunny living room tilled with

playing, reading and chatting oil
singing to the accompaniment of la
phonograph or piano is the chief feature
of the institution. One young
said he gained 31 pounds in 30 days a
a result of the good food and care Ufi

had received. The first club was formeij,
it was said, because it was shown by
carefully compiled statistics thst whits
an invalid young man might be able to
live on ISO a month in.many parts of
the country it was impossible to do so
in a large city.

approval of the American Legion which
is reported raising $."0,000 in New Oryear.

the value of the gold mined in Alas
ka from the discovery of the precious
metal in 1KH0 to 1919 was placed at

Competent

Stenographers
and

Bookkeepers
always in demand

All students who have finished
our work now in positions.
TlM-- avoided the time and
money expense of attending
crowded schools in distant
cities.

New Term Begins
Monday, Jan. 5

THE MONTPELIER
BUSINESS SCHOOL

I. O. O. F. Bldg.
MONTPELIER, VT. Tel. 517--

leans for a "t arry-t- dub'' tnere. lien-ve- r,

with 3,000 arrested tubercular
cases, is also reported to be preparing
for a club drive. Altogether there are
between 230.000 and ,200,000 disabled

men in the'l'nited States.
The "boys" in the Carry-O- n club

meeting- - it was decided to celehrate
George Washington's birthday by hold-

ing a ball, and as the 22d of February
falls on Sunday this year, the ball 'will
be held Monday evening, Feb. 23. Ed-

ward B. Hatch, William II. Sprague
and O. Fay Allen were appointed a
committee to make all necessary ar-

rangement for the celebration of the

p $437,400,000.

CHELSEA

. Clarence L. Ilalvorson, who has been
the guest of his parents during part
of the holiday vacation, has returned
to Talmer, liass., where he has em-

ployment.
Frank C. Dickinson of Montpelier

was a visitor in town New Year's day.
John A. Annis, a former Chelsea boy,

event. mm mi
The New Year's ball, held under the U

ClearYourScalpand
Skin With Cuticura
After shaving and before bathing

touch dandruff and itching, pimples
and blackheads with Cuticura Oin-
tment Wash all off with Cuticura
Soap and hot water.using plenty of

Soap best applied with the hands.
One Soap for all uses, shaving,
shampooing, bathing. Finally dust
shaven parts with Cuticura Talcum.
The Soap, Ointment and Talcum
25c. each at all dealers.

auspices of post No. 61 of the Loyal

n
A "Small, Well-Sho- d Foot"JjCglon, was a great success in every

particular. The night wa warm and
fine, traveling good and an unusually
large attendance gathered to attend
the opening function of the year in this

Colleges and Universities Are Taking
Up the Sport.

New York, Jan. 3. Boxing as an in-

tercollegiate sport is rapidly gaining
supporters at a number of colleges and
universities in all parts of the coun-

try and championship tournaments un-

der revised ring rules are not at all un-

likely within the next few years. Inter-

-varsity bouts between picked box-

ing teams representing Oxford andt'ami-hridg- e

universities have been part of
the annual KnglUh sport scheduled for
many years and similar contests are
not entirely unknown in the United
States.

t is expected that such meetings will
become more frequent as the boom in
boxing gathers strength. The tendency
in this direction is shown by a num-
ber of recent reports of boxing activl-a- y

among the collegians. Word comes
from Peoria, III., that the "Little Con-

ference" has included boxing in its list
of major sports and that a champion-
ship tournament would be held next
spring.

In the east the University of Penn-

sylvania has long been an ardent ad-

vocate of boxing for the college ath-
lete and has several times suggested

who has been located in White River

pays a small tax is entitled to at much
respect as the man who pays a large
one."

Revenue officers will be sent into ev-

ery county in the United States to
sint taxpayer in making out their re-

turns. The date of their arrival and
the location of their offices will be an-

nounced through the press, or may be
learned on inquiry at ollices of collec-
tors of internal revenue, postoflices and
banks. The period for filing m from
Jan. I to .March 15, 1U20. '

The examinations are the same a
ft the year 1918, $1,(XK) for single
persons and $2.tMHJ for married persons
and heads of families, plus $200 addi-
tional for each person dependent upon
the taxpayer, if under eighteen years
of age or incapable of self support. Kv-er- y

person who net income for 1919

equalled or exceeded these amounts, ac-

cording to their status, must file a re-

turn.
The normal rate of tax for the year

1919 and subsequent years, as pro-
vided by the revenue act of 1918, is
four per cent on the first H.0O0 of net
income in excess of the exemption, and

xpression amongs. as an eJunction for several years, was the I town. Land is orchestra of seven pieces AnXV novelists is hackneyed butguest of his sisters, Mrs. J. F. Grant! 0f Barre City furnished splendid mu
and Mrs. Lee Y. Salter, on the west'.jc fOT the occasion and all in attend attractive as everhill, last week. is just as

in reality.I ance had a most enjoyable time. This
was a masquerade and there were many
unique and beautiful costumes worn by
the majority of those who participated
in the opening march.

sensible, semi- -cv ?v NJisv Here is

WfTS dress pump in PatentDiscount 9fl ( ther, with liaby
JTf I ' I LouYt is Heel, whose

mple lines tend
to. make thenSale tu

Price $12 ---O

Archie F. Sanborn was home from
Springfield to ?pend a portion of the
holiday. vacation with his family.

Fred Ransom, who has driven a car
since he reached home from oversea
last spring for Ben A. Goodrich, hs
completed hi service and went last
week to New Y'ork City, where he ex-

pects to obtain employment.
Miss Blanche Abbott has been spend-

ing a tan weeks' vacation from her
studies at the University of Vermont
with her mother in South Washing-
ton.

William II. Adams, a member of the
junior class at Nori'h university, who
is spending a two weeks' vacation with
his parents. Judge and Mr. B. II.
Adams, visited friends in Barre City
the first of the week.

County Agricultural Agent H. A.
Dwinell returned the first of the week

toot appear
smaller than
it actually is.

eight per cent on the remaining net in-

come. The rates for 1918 were 8 and
12 per cent, respectively.

the formation of an intercollegiate box-

ing league. At the present time both

TOO
LATE

Death only a matter of short time,
Don't wait until pains and aches
become incurable diseases. Avoid
painful consequences by taking

COLD MEDAL

Pennsylvania and Penn. State college
have the largest squads of boxer try-ini- r

for the team in the history Of the
sport. Both squads are under the in-

struction of competent coaohee andthere
will be dual tournament early in the
spring between the two institutions as
was the case in 1919. Dartmouth and.

fiereraionary Annuities,
which in event of death return the dif-
ference between the amount invested
and amount received by annuitant, are
issued by this Company, full informa-
tion on request. National Life Ins. Co.

(Mutual.) 8. S. Ballard, general agent,
Rialto block, Montpelier, Vt.

Order by Mail Perfect Fit Guaranteed

All Charge Prepaid in U. S.

Send for Catalog

Extensive Line of Hosiery

Thayer McNeil Company
. 47 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

otJier colleges in the eat have engaged

We're still dropping one-fift- h off of the reg-

ular prices of all our Shoes, and the rush

for them is evidence of the fact that they
are real, honest-to-goodne- ss Shoes.

Why? Because it's our Quit Business Sale,

and every pair of.Shoes and Rubbers in

stock is and will be subject to thislarge
discount until March 1.

from Calais, where he spent Christmas Iboxing coaches and plan intramural
tournaments with the possibility of
broader activity within a year or two. fin-wnn nis ptrenis.lr. J. H. Spencer vii with friends V5" I

in Barr for tlinstma.
t : u ir:n i... I. . . . A ... . . . . ,,.
xr-vni-u .mi, Tn wonaa manaara rsinaaj lor aianey,

in hi vacation with hi mother, Mr, lirsr, bladder and n He add troubles tha
W. II. Hill, ha returned to Burling- - National Remedy of Holland sines K96.
ton, where he U a member of the senior

t Guaranteed. Three sis, all dm fgists,
clsss in the academic department of fa mm GU MJI m avwy

9CD5Cthe I niversity of v ermont, and he is

JESS WILLARD CHARGED.

It Accused of Being a Profiteer in Sale
of Fire Wood.

Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 3. .Test Wil-lar-

former heavyweight champion,
was here to-da- to appear for arraign-
ment before the United States commis-ion- r

in Kanas City, Kan., on charges
of profiteering in the sale of fire wood
from his farm near Topca.

This is Worth Reading
Thousands have been relieved of in-

digestion, stomach and liver disorders
by SEVEN BARKS; the following ei-tra-

from testimonial voluntarily
given, jrove our assertion.

For the past 20 year SEVEN
BARKS ha saved me many a doctor
bill. Have found it a most excellent
remedy for indigestion and kidney
troubles. L. A. Ames, Prospect, Maine.

For set en years I troubled with
stomach trouble and rheumtim, could
get no relief. SEVEN BARKS helped
sne wonderfully, and I mill never be

yIt is certainly a splendid time '

foot in the family. Saturday Specials
LIMERICK POSTOFFICE

RAIDED BY GANG

One-Fif- th Off

The Time of Their Lives

There are good, wholesome times ahead this winter for
the boys and girls, if they are supplied with Sleds, Snow-shoe- s,

Skis or Skates.

We are carrying the best there are in the above lines
and have made the prices right to place them among the

people.

Step in and Fee our stock and prices before buying else-

where. It will pay you.

The N. D. Phelps Co., Inc.

without it. !n fact, it is a dortnr it- - j

self. Since Bsir.a; SEVEN BARKS Ij
eat well, sleep well, and feet like a new j

person. Mrs. Mary E. Sturgen, Shel- - j

den Springs. Vt.
j

I have ned SEVEN BARKS and it
cured sne of a very bad case of ron- -

j

stipatKwa, and indigestion. I was all
'

run down, bad ao strength, could bard- -

lr p out doors, etc.; your SEVEN;
BARKS did me more good than any-- j

thing I ever tried: if a fond standby;
and I heartily recommend it.
Edard I'pkasa. Ljan. Mass.

What SEVEN BARKS h d we f.

BEST BUTTER, lb 70c
FRESH EGGS, per dozen 82c
3 Packages PURITY ROLLED OATS or CORN

MEAL 26c
COMPOUND, per tb. , . 25c
3 lbs. SOUR PICKLES 27c
3 GRAPE FRUIT 25c
3 lbs. ONIONS 15c

LOOK AT OUR SOAP DEAL

FRITZ W. JACKSON CO.
268 North Main St. Barre, Vermont

Pottoffiee Sufi Numbering 12 Persons

Wat Held Up While the Pillage
Was Going On.

Limrriik. Ireland, Jn. 1. The Lim-erk- k

postoffice was rakled about mid-

night lt night by SO masked and
armed m-- who Krird several thoq-nsn- d

pound 'in rsh and money orders.
Tbe xt.fTi staff, numtwrintf It per-ton-

held op unt.l the pii ife wit
completed. The eanpb-ye- s were the)

arrir-- not to attempt ta follow the;
raidrrs. who raped UBnxJtel.

J2il-tr- forces are ormpymg the
ponefhce'to day.

rl I " W 'J - L .

r.lher. it will da for Tn. tut le Mr

Jrnrr!- - cent per kottie. I Vto t
ef 't ta try it. Adv.


